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Onward, Christian Soldiers 

(Stories behind the hymns) 

 

 

“Do not be discouraged because of this vast army.  For the battle is not yours, but God’s.”  2 Chron. 20:15. 

 

 Do you ever feel like you need to fight your battles on your own?  Ever wonder where God is when 

you really need Him?   That’s how the people of Israel felt when the Moabites and Ammonites came up 

against them.  After much prayer and fasting, finally Jehoshaphat stood up in the midst of the people and 

said, ‘Do not be afraid!’ (2 Chronicles chapter 20)   

 

 I say the same to you!  “Do not be afraid! There is someone who goes before you.  There is someone 

who fights for you. And that someone is Jesus.  The people of Israel always carried the Ark of the Covenant 

before them into battle, as well as on their journey throughout the desert. It was to remind them that God 

was leading them, that God was fighting for them, as well as to remind them that they were to follow God.  

And now God goes before us into our battles with sin, the devil and the world.  In fact, He even went before 

us for our final battle, which is death itself.  Jesus is the firstfruit of those who are risen from the dead, in 

fact, He Is the Resurrection and the Life for all who believe in Him. It is the cross of Jesus that goes before us 

now. 

 

 I love the story of the young man who came to Elisha the Prophet one day.  He was terrified, for the 

army of Syria had come against them at the city of Dothan ( 2 Kings 6:11ff). He cried to Elisha and asked 

what they could do for it looked like they would be defeated.  Elisha prayed to the Lord that the young 

man’s eyes might be opened. Immediately the young man saw a vast army which filled the mountains 

around them, for he was now able to see the army of God which would fight for them. 

 May the Lord open your eyes to see Jesus, as well as to realize that whenever we take our wants, 

cares, and struggles to God, He can give us the victory. 

 

 It was back in 1865 that Sabine Baring-Gould, a curate of an Episcopal church at Horbury, Yorkshire, 

England, sat up most of the night trying to think of a song that his children from his congregation could 

sing while marching to the neighboring village to join with the children from another church for the 

Whitmonday celebration. Not able to find an appropriate song, he set out to write a song that would meet 

the emergency, as well as to remind the children that when they fight in the Lord’s army, it is actually the 

Lord Who fights for them.  Onward, Christian Soldiers was the result of that evenings’ work.  For it, we are 

forever thankful.   It has become the marching song for many churches, -- especially during the Reformation 

celebration ceremonies. 
 

  

 Onward, Christian soldiers,                       

    Marching as to war, 

 With the cross of Jesus 

    Going on before: 

 Christ the Royal Master 

    Leads against the foe; 

 Forward into battle, 

    See, His banners go. 

  

Refrain:  Onward, Christian soldiers, 

    Marching as to war, 

 With the cross of Jesus  

    Going on before. 
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Who are we and where are we going?  
 

      As we embark on a new year, the questions above are ones that should be asked and 
easily answered. In our homes or at least in mine, Becky and I work to know who we are and 
want to be as a family, and we try and plan for what we desire as the continuing direction of 
where we want our family to be.  
       Did you know that our Synod does this also? In the November issue of the Lutheran 
Witness, the magazine did its best to be transparent in regard to the state of the Synod.  I 
encourage you to not only learn about the state of the Synod, but also to be a monthly reader 
of the Lutheran Witness. 
      Reading about the state of the synod provided for me continued zeal and enthusiasm for 
what the Synod has done, will continue to do, and will create in the future. The area of ministry 
that I wanted to focus on for this article was Lutheran education. Below are some statistics 
about what is taking place: 
Lutheran K-12 School 

Teachers:21, 748                                    Students: 184, 375              Schools 1,992     
Rosterd: 10,706                                       Early Childhood 81,929  Early Childhood 1,127 

Active: 6,010                                            Grades K-8  85,414                Elementary: 778 

Retired:3,180/Non-rostered 11,042         Grades 9-12 17,704                    Grades 9-12 17,004 
 

      Our district has 56 schools in it.  In our Concordia University system we are blessed to 
have 35,484 enrolled in the fall in our 10 colleges. Unfortunately, Concordia in Selma, AL 
closed their doors this past year despite have three school reporting record-breaking 
enrollment. At the seminary level at Fort Wayne and St. Louis the number of calls issued was 
rather small at 55 for St. Louis and 43 for Fort Wayne.   
     I know that for many when the state of the synod is mentioned or figuring out who we are 
and where we are going the attention is on finance, dollars and cents.  This is why I wanted to 
emphasize education. Our Synod and our Church must emphasize the teaching and preaching 
of the Gospel for it is NOT dollars and cents which save or grow the Church, but the work of 
the Holy Spirit through the Word.  It is important and essential that we fill our places of 
education and pray for their continuing efforts and growth.  
      Our message at Good Shepherd is no different. This is why we provide opportunities for 
daily Bible study. This is why we are going to continue to add to our education program so that 
as many as possible can grow in their faith and be willing and able witnesses of all that God 
has done and continues to do.   
       When we are active in the Word we truly know who we are: the redeemed of God, and we 
know where we are going:  to tell others about this Jesus who has saved me and all people! 
 

Happy New Year! 
 

Pastor Seabaugh 
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NEW SOUND SYSTEM AND AV INSTALLATION:  After many months of waiting, the 
installation of our new Sound and AV System will begin shortly after the beginning of the New 
Year.  This new system will help to improve the worship experience of all. The present system 
will be updated to digital, making the quality and control better. The installation of screens will 
help members who may have difficulty holding a bulletin and hymnal at the same time while 
standing. The reliability and quality of the taping of services will be greatly enhanced. The new 
system will work better with hearing aid devices.  We look forward to this installation and know 
that it will all be to God’s glory. Thank you to everyone for helping to make this possible. (We 
will be looking for members who will be willing to learn how to operate the system and help with 
worship services). 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Making an Eternal Difference 
Are you prepared with God's help to do all that you can to help others know Jesus?  Are you 
using your time, talents, and treasures in ways that make an eternal difference in the lives of 
others?  To make an impact on others is not easy.  Although doing the Lord's work brings 
much joy, it does require sacrifice.  For the sake of the Gospel, we need to commit our time 
and energy.  In addition, the Lord's work often requires us to give sacrificially.  For example, 
the early Christians sold land and houses to meet the needs of  others (Acts 2:45).  The 
Macedonian churches gave beyond their ability to the needs of other believers (2 Corinthians 
8: 1-7).  Just as God worked in the hearts of the Macedonians, He changes our hearts so we 
can become generous people.   
 
When we commit our lives and gifts to the work of the Lord, we can make an eternal difference 
in the lives of others.  God uses our efforts, our giving, our words, and our prayers to 
strengthen others.  Of  course, by ourselves we can do nothing.  God is our source of strength 
and ability.  We know that it is God so "powerfully works within us" (Colossians 1:29).  We can 
all share the Gospel with others. 
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Come to Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church’s Annual Youth 

Spaghetti Dinner 
  

January 27th, 2019 
  

Good Shepherd Gym 
  

10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
  
Cost:           $20/family 

            $7/adult 
            $5/ages 5-12 
            Under 4 are free 
  

Take out will be available the day of the  
dinner. Tickets can be purchased after the  

8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. services starting  
January 6th, 2019. 

 

Needs for food donations will be posted in the 

hallway and in upcoming church bulletins. 
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In Christ, 

Vicar Tyler Werner 
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Cathy Adomavich Jacqui Koeller 

Jan Ashbrenner Marsha Mahan 

Carolyn Berg Pastor Koeller 

Joyce Beyer Becky Lahti 

Joy Block Arlene VandenBoogart 

Phyllis Boldig Liz Podvin 

Linda Brick Bruce Kirk 

Karen Dejk Sue Kirk 

Carol Hahn Adel Thiede 

Tom Hahn Roger Stowell 

Leann Johnson Liz Stowell 

Tanya Johnson Bonnie Sielaff 

Phyllis Jungers Lisa Lawrence 

Debbie Koeller Becky Seabaugh 

Linda Koeller John Whalley 

Ray Koeller Barb Potaczek 

Karen Kraft Ron Ranger 

Laurie Kumbier Pastor Seabaugh 

Sarah Long-Radloff Pam VandeHei 

Gene Mason Pat Piepenburg 

Barb Ranger Diane Simon 

Nancy Smith Sue Whalley 

Marcia Thompson Bill VanEeckhout 

Good Shepherd Financial Statement - 2018 
     

 Nov   YTD 

Budget Needs  $      52,190  Budget Needs  $       574,090 

Actual Receipts  $      43,911  Actual Receipts  $       524,025 
     

Surplus (Deficit)  $      (8,279)  Surplus (Deficit)  $       (50,065) 
     

2018 Receipts  $      43,911  2018 Receipts  $       524,025 

2017 Receipts  $      49,083  2017 Receipts  $       532,404 

Difference  $      (5,172)   Difference  $         (8,378) 
     

Synod Missions  $        3,274  YTD Synod Missions  $         37,925 

Scrip  $        3,555  YTD Scrip  $          5,565 

Thrivent Choice  $            78  YTD Thrivent  $         11,901 
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INSPIRED INVOLVEMENT THROUGH VOLUNTEERING  

Good Shepherd continues to be blessed with many wonderful 

volunteers who give unselfishly of their time and talents each 

year. Each year seems to add new challenges and opportunities for our 

members to step forward and help out and 2018 was no exception. A 

huge “Thank You” to everyone who stepped forward this past year.   

 The list of areas where volunteers were greatly appreciated is long. Some of those areas include: 

  

 education, bible studies, confirmation and 

confirmation retreats, 

 leadership for youth activities 

 LWML  

 Lutheran Men’s Fellowship, 

 Fox Cities Hmong Lutheran Church, including 

administrative and event support  

 church leadership, various Board and committee 

involvements,  

 assisting with worship and TAPS (elders, worship and 

communion assistants, ushers, Altar Guild, acolytes, 

processional people, readers, musicians),  

 weekly folders of Bulletins and Newsletters, 

 Mission involvement/projects and trips, 

 donating food, other items and time toward COTS, 

and St. Joseph’s, etc.,  

 funeral and other event meals (coordinating, 

preparing and serving),  

All our board chair and council members, 

 prayer chains, prayer partners 

 adult study task force 

 ad hoc committees,  

 adult club, book club,  

 nursery, 

 Pre-school and Sunday School leaders and teachers, 

small group leaders & attendees,  

 Sunday School leadership team, 

 finances and offerings, and counters 

 Trustees and all they do and do and do……,  

 keeping our facility and grounds safe, clean and up-to

-date,   

 cabin fever,  

 Spaghetti dinner,  

 
 

  

Every year Good Shepherd members contribute nearly 22,000 volunteer hours in support of Good Shepherd’s 

mission and vision.  What a blessing each and every one of you are.  Member involvement continues to blossom 

and, as that involvement blooms, Good Shepherd becomes a beautiful bouquet of active volunteers.  The ministries 

of Good Shepherd would not exist without the tremendous number of volunteers who have become a trademark 

of our being.  May God continue to bless each and every one of you as you have truly blessed Good 

Shepherd. 

 

 

 Passion Play, 

 church decorating,  

 church library,  

 assisting others to and from church,  

 New member classes and activities, 

 donations of office, kitchen, Preschool, Sunday School, 

and church supplies,  

 donations to our library, 

 technology (computer, Internet, video and audio) sup-

port,  

 facilitating workshops, presentations and meetings, 

 coordinating and hosting events and meals, 

 electrical, plumbing, HVAC and other specialized facility 

related work, 

 Crop Walk,  

 Christmas and Easter donations, plants, 

 Advent and Lenten meals, 

 facilitating Sunday fellowship hour through preparation, 

donation and serving,   

 banner-making,  

 stewardship,  

Outreach calling/visits 

 baptisms, weddings and funerals, 

 pot lucks, candy and bake sales,  

 bulletins, newsletters and other mailings,  

 office assistance,  

 weekly altar flowers,  

 human care projects,  

 quilt making, prayer shawls, baptismal napkins/blankets 

 evangelism.  

 Habitat for Humanity, 

 adult choir, bell choir, Joyful Noise, SS choirs, soloists, 

accompanists, special music, children’s service 
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Daffodil Sunday is coming in March. The order form 
will be in next month's newsletter, Your participation is 
appreciated. It is a unique way to honor those who have 
or are fighting cancer and the proceeds support the many 
programs of the American Cancer Society including 

research, education and family support.  
 
Much thanks to all who fulfilled the requests of our Giving Tree. You helped the residents of a 
number of local organizations that help those less fortunate as well as two Good Shepherd 
families experience a blessing of Christmas - an unexpected gift from someone they didn't 
even know. It wasn't just the material gift, but the love of the giver and the joy of the receiver. 

 

 
CELEBRATION LUTHERAN SCHOOL NEWS 
 
The Joy in The Journey Continues!   
Celebration Lutheran School is in its 20th year!  We are 

showcasing the School and all we offer during an Open House on February 5th and 6th.  Please keep 
these dates in mind if you know of anyone looking for a new Christian School to call home.  More event 
details will be on our website at www.celebrationlutheran.net or watch the Facebook page for recurring 
announcements.   
Opening Our Doors so that Others Can See the Difference Celebration Makes  
We know we have something really special at Celebration Lutheran School, and something this special 
shouldn’t be kept a secret.  
Celebration became a Wisconsin Parental Choice Program (WPCP) school for the first time in the 2018
-19 school year. What does this mean? WPCP or School Choice is an educational program, allowing 
parents to choose the school they feel best provides religious instruction, social interaction, strong 
discipline, holistic foundational skills, everyday life skills (ex. farming), or other desirable foci for their 
children.   
WPCP is a statewide private school voucher program which allows students whose families meet 
certain income qualifications, the ability to attend a participating private or religious school of their 
choice, tuition-free. Students who are residents of Wisconsin with an Adjusted Gross Income at or 
below 220% of the federal poverty level are eligible to receive a voucher to attend a private or religious 
school through WPCP. For example, a married family of four would qualify with an adjusted gross 
income at or below $62,220.  If you would like more information about the program’s funding, eligibility 
and regulations, please visit their website at dpi.wi.gov/choice. 
 

It’s Getting to Be Gala Time 
The date is set and the preparations are coming along for the  CLS annual Gala.  Save the date, its 
March 8!  

Churches visited by members while away: 
 

♥ Bethel Lutheran, St. Paul, MN 

♥ Faith Lutheran, Appleton,  WI 

♥ St. Paul’s Lutheran, Moline, IL 

♥ Waikoloa Lutheran Church. Waikoloa, HI 

♥ Faith Lutheran Church, Manhattan Beach, WI 
 

If you visit a church while away, please save a copy of the bulletin for me. Thank you.  Pastor Koeller 

http://www.celebrationlutheran.net
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Ladies:  
Join us for a weekend of renewing your faith, having fun, 
making new friends and reconnecting with “old” friends.  
The Women Rejoice! Retreat be held Feb. 22-24, 2019, 
at the Osthoff Resort in Elkhart Lake. The retreat theme, 
He Makes the Broken…. Beautiful, is based on Ecc. 3:11 
“He has made  
everything Beautiful in it’s time”.  
 

Our guest speaker, Heather Ruesch, is a Christian singer, songwriter and  
speaker who combines her life-long love of music and singing with her passion 
for sharing God’s love. Heather is energetic, down-to-earth and engaging.  
Registration if due Sunday, Jan. 13th, and registration forms are available online 
at womenrejoice.org or on the counter near the front entrance. Scholarships are 
available for those who need financial assistance. If you have questions about 
the retreat, please ask!  
Contact Bev Lenz at 788-5096 or Bonnie Sielaff at 687-5026 
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